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Tellow Book's success, it was also nearly the cause of its
undoing.     It was a Sunday morning when John Lane
arrived for the first time in New  York.    Wilde had
failed in his libel action against the Marquess of Queens-
berry and the first thing that greeted his eyes were the
headlines  of the   Sunday  papers  announcing  in  huge
letters, 'Arrest of Oscar Wilde, Tellow Book under his
arm'.     It  was   a  rude   shock.     'It   killed   The   Tellow
Boo^ and it nearly killed me/ John Lane used to say.
If The Tellow Book was killed, it was an unconscionable
time  a-dying,  for it went  on  for  another  two  years.
Moreover,  the volume  under Wilde's  arm,  when he
drove in state to make his debut at the Court, was not
The  Tellow  Book but merely a yellow  book,  namely,
Pierre Louys's Aphrodite,    The populace, however, who
rarely show any nice discrimination in such circumstances,
indulged in quite a passable little riot in Vigo Street.
They   threw   stones   at   John   Lane's   windows,   and
clamoured for the head of Bodley on a charger.    But,
worse than this, six of the most prominent of the Bodley
Head authors sent a cable to John Lane stating that
unless he suppressed Beardsley's work in Volume V of
The Tellow Book and omitted Oscar Wilde's name from
his  catalogue,  they would withdraw  their  books.    It
was a formidable ultimatum, and demanded immediate
action.    John Lane did a wise thing.    He cabled under
protest, and left the decision in the hands of competent
members of his staff, with Mr. William Watson and
Mr. Wilfrid Meynell as advisers.    They took the same
view as the signatories to the cable.    The terms of the
ultimatum were agreed to.    In the circumstances, it was
perhaps the only wise course, but it is worth noting in
passing that so far from there being any sort of sym-
pathy between Wilde and Beardsley, John Lane told me
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